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Ref. No Pur/TN/39B/2017

Date: 16-05-2017

Notice Inviting Tenders
In cancellation of earlier Tender Notification vide: Pur/33A/TN/2017 Dated 18.04.2017, fresh sealed quotations are
invited from the Branded companies for procurement of 75 No’s of Medium back Chair with Cushion Seat for Rabindra
Bharati University within 25.05.2017 (3 pm). Only Branded companies with following specifications of said item shall be
allowed to participate in the tender process (No intermediate General Suppliers will be allowed to participate in the
Tender process).
Technical Specifications and Compliance Sheet:
Sl
Description Parts
Specification
Compliance
No
of Chair
(Yes/No)
1.
Base
Diameter: 640mm (26 inches) five pronged base. Material: Nylon-Reinforced
with bottom ribbing General purpose Office Chair Standards: ANSI/BIFMA
x5.1-2011
2.
Castors
Twin Castors 50mm diameter wheel.
Material: Nylon castors standard compliance: ANSI/BIFMA x 5.1-2011-2002
3.
Gas lift
Should beClass4 tested –ANSI BIFMA performance Standards
4.
Seating Structure Seat& Back should be made of 12mm molded hot pressed plywood in
ergonomic shape fitted with Imposed T-nuts and riveted in to the wood
5.
Upholstery
Cushion with pre- moulded foam of 50-60 density in the shape of plywood.
T Density-52Kg/m3, Hardness-12.6 Kgf at 25%
6.
Mechanism
The design of tilt mechanism should offer a very smooth and fluidic reclining
motion with tension adjust knob and must offer seat to back recline ratio of
3:7. Multilock mechanism should be fabricated from CR sheets, undergoing
CO 2 welding process to impart uniform surface finish and tensile strength.
The Components should be processed with high degree of precision and care
so as to assemble with other parts in perfect harmony to give smooth and
effortless reclining experience. Tension spring should be made of Grade II
material conforming to Indian Standards. Should have release levers for
locking mechanism aides to operate the height adjustment of seat. Should
have mechanism aides to operate the height adjustment and must be
equipped with 4 locking positions, back rest “Return Prevention” function.
7.
Back
Double padded Cushioned Back with Fabric Upholstery
8.
Tension Control
Should have Tension Control below Seat
9.
Armrest
Moulded polyurethane Arms conforming to IS 7078 with steel inserts for long
life.2 way adjustable: Height Adjustable and width Adjustable.
10. Fabric
Seat& Back should be duly upholstered with approved fabric
11. Make/Brand
GODREJ/WIPRP/HNI BP ERGO/FEATHERLITE
Rate: mention the rate of each Chair including all taxes
Registrar (Acting)
Terms and Conditions
1. Relevant documents/Credentials like, valid Trade License, Income tax clearance Certificate, Sales Tax/Vat clearance
certificate must be submitted along with the sealed Tenders, failing which quotations shall be summarily rejected
2. The goods shall be of the best materials.
3. Prices should be quoted in above format in specified place; otherwise it is liable to be cancelled.
4. Parties are requested to mention on the sealed envelope: “Quotation for medium back chair with cushion seat”
5. Incomplete quotation shall be summarily rejected.
6. Price should be quoted in Indian rupee inclusive all taxes.
7. Subcontracting in any form will not be entertained by the University.
8. All the dispute arising out of the order shall be subject to the jurisdiction of Kolkata only.
9. For any further details / inspection / query, please contract at purchase department of the University.
10. Last date of submission of Tenders within 25.05.2017(3pm)
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11. University reserves the right to terminate the contract at any point of time without assigning any reason.

